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by CHRISTA M. STEWART reporter 
The College of Liberal Arts (COLA) will have its early spring meeting Thursday to discuss topics ranging from the restructuring of the college to the possibility of various courses going online. The No. 1 item on the agenda is the COLA restructuring plan. Dr. Joan T. Mead, dean of COLA, will discuss where the plan stands and what will happen next. Faculty will also be nominated to an advisory committee. Mead said the committee is developmental 
and will use input from faculty, students and staff. "Its purpose will be to review and revise the ongoing functions of the college," she said. "It will be used to create a faculty voice." Mead said the committee is an important part of the restructuring plan. ''We haven't had this kind of thing in our governance before, and we need one," she said. Other items on the agenda include the an-nouncement of the COLA Celebration of Scholarly Activities, ecourse or online course information and information about the COLA Graduating Senior Event. The Celebration of Scholarly Activities will 
Valentine's Day the ska way 
take place in March. Dr. Alan Altany, professor of religious studies, and Dr. Montserrat Miller, professor of history, will head its organization. 
The Graduating Senior Event will be in the Don Morris Room of the Memorial Student Center the night before commencement. During the event, each senior is recognized, Mead said. He or she will walk across the stage and shake faculty members' hands, she said. 
"This event will celebrate the very active scholarly projects that are going on in this col-lege," Mead said. "We are extremely produc-tive." Mead said Dr. Donna J. Spindel, associate dean of COLA, will talk about ecourses at the meeting. Mead said the college will be review-ing regular courses and determining which ones are the most appropriate to go online. This process is already happening in other col-leges, she said. 
"We honor every one of our graduating seniors individually," Mead said. "It's a very nice event." The event is scheduled for May 8. Com-mencement 'Will be May 9. The meeting will be Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in the Shawkey Room of the Memorial Student Center. Refreshments will be served. 
MUPD to serve via the Internet 
photos by Alex Wilson 
by BLAINE MULLINS reporter 
Marshall University Police Department (MUPD) is launching an interactive web page to better serve the cam-pus community. Cpl. G.E. Pickens, investi-gb.tor and community rela-tions officer at Marshall for four years, said, "In the com-puter age, people are search-ing for a wide variety of resources. "We are trying to get in-volved and add to the list to provide a better service." This is one of only four police web pages in West Vir-ginia, he said. The others are for West Virginia University, Charleston and Clarksburg police departments. Once accessed, the web page offers three options to the user, Pickens said. There is Crime Prevention, Residence Hall Safety, and Bike Patrol. Pickens explained th.at by clicking the Crime Prevention option, the user can locate information including tips on personal safety and bike or book theft prevention. 
viduals to provide information to the department regarding a crime they have witnessed. Witnesses have the option to leave their name and e-mail address or to remain anony-mous, he said. "This page was designed for those who are discouraged from providing information to the department because they do not feel comfortable report-ing a crime," Pickens stated. Capt. Jim Terry, interim director of public safety, stressed that crimes should still be reported directly to the police, even though witnesses now have the option of anon-ymity. "The silent witness form is an asset to us and to the stu-dent, but it cannot replace personal contact if a crime has occurred," Terry said. "We still want crimes reported dir-ectly to us." 
Hundreds were at the Drop Shop Friday night to mosh to the heavy sound of Porn Flakes (above), and groove to the ska sound of Regatta Sixty-Nine (left), the fea-tured band from Pennsylvania. 
The most recent addition to the Crime Prevention section is the Silent Witness Form, which Pickens said is for indi-
Pickens explained that the second option on the main menu, Residence Hall Safety, provides general crime pre-vention advice for campus res-idents, including tips on han-dling harassing phone calls and theft prevention, along with fire safety and preven-tion. 
see MUPD, page 6 
WVU pilots 
die in crash 
NEWTON (AP) - A small plane crash that killed two West Virginia University employees headed to Charleston on Monday overshadowed the annual WVU-Mar-shall University basket-ball game. The twin-engine King Air E-90 plane, owned by the university, was en route to Charleston from Morgantown for routine maintenance. The plane crashed and burst into flames as it tried to make an emergency landing on a field adjacent to West Virginia route 36 in Roane County, killing both pilots aboard, offi-cials said. 
see WVU, page 6 
Raffle to support Workshop to focus on diversity Special Olympics 
by RENAE SKOGLUND reporter 
A free workshop offered this week at the South Charleston and main campuses will give students a chance to learn by "unlearning." "The purpose of the work-shop is to build awareness and sensitivity to issues of diversi-ty and create a more support-ive work and economic envi-ronment for the public," said Beth Chiparo, coordinator for alumni relations and annual giving for the Graduate College. The workshop is designed to help "people understand and value individuals on a more human level," she said. Some of the issues to be dis-cussed include racism, sexism, heterosexism, ageism and other "isms," according to guidelines. The "Unlearning Oppres-
''T he purpose of the workshop is to 
build awareness and sensitivity to issues 
f d. ·ty. " o 1vers1 .. 
sion" workshop will be Thurs-day at the academic center in South Charleston from 1-5:15 p.m. with registration begin-ning at 12:45 p.m. The workshop will move to Huntington Friday in the Memorial Student Center. Registration is at 10:15 a.m., and the workshop will run from 10:30 a.m. until 3:15 p.m. with a lunch break in-cluded. Chiparo said participants will be able to gain practical 
- Beth Chiparo, coordinator, alumni relations 
skills in working with diversi-ty issues through role playing and individual and group exercises. Speakers will be Mary Smith Arnold and Beth Blue Swadener. Arnold is a nationally recog-nized leader in multicultural and diversity training who designed the "Unlearning Op-pression" workshop. Swadener is an associate 
see LEARN, page 6 
by AMANDA TERRY 
reporter 
Buy a ticket and help a child. That's what Tau Kappa Epsilon (TKE) social fraternity is promoting with a raffle to support Special Olympics. The drawing will be Friday and one first place winner will win a $100 Huntington Mall gift certificate and the second place winner will receive a $25 mall gift certificate. Regardless of the winnings, Jeffrey D. Howard, Toronto, Canada, senior and TKE president, said Special Olympics is a worthy cause in which students should donate. Howard said the Special Olympics is TKE's national philan-thropy and the fraternity spends most of its charitable time helping the cause. "We've done a softball tournament, spaghetti dinner and a chili dinner all for the Special Olympics," Howard said. "And in this raffle at least 50 percent of the proceeds will go to the char-ity." West Virginia's Special Olympics will be in Huntington this summer and the TKEs plan to volunteer their services. "We're going to help the kids out anyway we can," Howard said. ''We will volunteer our services and do anything they need us to do." John Sharf, Long Island, N.Y., sophomore and TKE member, said he enjoys volunteering for Special Olympics. "Special Olympics gives kids hope," Sharf said. Raffle tickets can be purchased on the first floor of Memorial Student Center until Friday. 
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briefly 
;,,Iii by AMY SHULTZ reporter 
The early bird catch-es the worm, espe-cially in the financ;ial aid office. Early completion and submission of the Free Application for Federal Student Aid assure students maxi-mum consideration for financial aid, Jack Toney, director of stu~ dent financial aid, said. "West Virgini~ resi-. dents are eligitile for consideration for the West Virginia Higher Education Grant/' Toney said. '"How-.. ever, to .be considered the application must be completed and submitted to the processor by March ;1." The March 1 dead-· line is firm so 'stu-dents need · to have this form turned in about a week ahead, Toney said. Students who mi.ss this pate are still eligible • for· financial aid, just not this grant, Toney said. Campus-based financial aid such as the1 work study ':pro-gram, the Perkins Loan Program, and other supplemental grants go to the. first students who apply so it is to the stu-dent's advantage to be early, Toney said. 
,S Pa/'thetltJn Page edited by Scott Parsons 
Emergency loans available for students in need 
by AMY SHULTZ reporter the loan with future resources, according to the office of the bursar. hold on the student's records, according to the office of the bursar. The student would also be ineligible for consideration for future emergency loans, accord-ing to the office of the bursar. Students who have an ailing car, are about to get an eviction notice from a landlord or have a utility shut off may qualify for an emergency loan from the bursar's office. 
Other criteria that must be met to receive a loan are a good credit record with the university and suf-ficient academic progress, according to the office of the bursar. Loan applications are accepted on or after the first day of the semester and no later than 45 days before the semester ends, according to the bursar's office. To apply, students must complete the Marshall University Emergency Loan/Promissory Note and attach to it the documentation verifying the emer-gency, according to the office of the bursar. 
Students may take out a loan of up to $250 once a semester if they can prove the money is needed for a financial emergency. "The emergency loan is used for an expense that is non-related to education, meaning that it cannot be used for tuition or to pay debts to the university," Robert B. Collier, manager of student accounts, said. According to the bursar, the applicant must be a student seeking a degree to be eligible. 
A tangible document verifying the emergency need for the loan is also necessary for consideration, Collier said. Paying rent and utility bills and fixing students' cars are the most common needs for emer-gency loans, Collier said. Appropriate documents for these emergencies include an eviction notice, a notice that utilities are being turned off or an estimate on how much money is needed to fix the student's car, Collier said. The loan is short-term and must be paid back with-in 45 days, Collier said. Students who receive a loan do not have to pay interest, but failure to repay the loan in full by the due date will result in a financial 
Many students take advantage of this service, Collier said, and the success rate for loan repayment has been "decent." Upon approval of the loan, the student can pick up the check in the bursar's office 48 hours later, according to the office of the bursar. The student may not have any outstanding tuition bills, fees or fines to the university, Collier said. Students must also have proven means of repaying Students hoping for tax return 
by CASSIUS HARRIS reporter 
Although most students haven't even started thinking about filing their tax return yet, those that are expect a refund. Of students asked Monday on campus about their tax return, several said they expect a refund from Uncle Sam. Most said their taxes are simple enough to handle, instead of paying someone else to do them. "I'll probably get money, so I will do my taxes myself," said Jason Leach, St. Albans freshman. "I will get a federal refund, but I'll have to pay state taxes, Jay Miller, Milton sophomore, said. "I get my taxes done at H&R Block," 
"I will get a tax return. I'll get my taxes done at Marshall," said Melissa Moore, Huntington freshman. Some students are getting family members to file their taxes. Tunish Baylor, Fairmont senior, said her mother will handle her taxes, and Adam Martin, Roanoke, Va., senior, is having his done by his sis-ter. International students who need to file can get help from the International Students Office, according to Mike 
Selikhov, journalism graduate student from Russia. "Usually the revenue peo-ple come over to the interna-tional students office and help us do our taxes," Selikhov said. Marshall students are among about 600,000 state 
residents either sent tax book-lets or electronic messages by the West Virginia Tax Com-mission. Taxpayers will be able to use their 1996 return as a guide-line for completing their 1997 return, said Robin Capehart, cabin secretary. The taxpay-ers that qualify for low earned income exclusion are allowed to exclude up to $10,000 of their earned income this year, Capehart said. Taxpayers also can electron-ically file their returns through a paid preparer, Capehart said. "Electronic filing is the fast, efficient way to file," Capehart said. "Taxpayers will receive their refund within 15 work-ing days from the date the return is transmitted to and accepted by the Tax Commission." 
''We use 48 hours as a rule for when the check will be available, but in the past many times we have been able to tum it over in 24 hours," Collier said. 
Taxpayers can get tax reliel through special programs 
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) is willing to help taxpayers out of their debt through IRS "fresh start" programs. Taxpay-ers caught in the middle of a seizure of assets or a wage garnishment can receive immediate relief. Taxpayers can also nego-tiate pennies on the dollar and settle their tax debt by taking advantage of these programs. Consumer Tax Relief is a company designed to help people file for this type of relief. If you or someone you know has a tax problem, you may have noticed that trying to deal with the IRS is next 
to impossible. However, if taxpayers file the proper forms and work through the appropriate channels, they can be helped. Many people don't real-ize the options available, but the majority of delin-quent taxpayers qualify for these programs. People that need immedi-ate help should call the toll-free Consumer Tax Relief Hotline at 888-282· 9753. The caller will receive diagnosis of his or her tax problem, along with the types of relief available. All calls are kept confidential. Con-sumer Tax Relief is not affiliated with the IRS. 
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United States rejects inspection proposals 
Media wat~h group says 
news stations threaten 
public safety 
DENVER (AP) - A media watchdog group will ask the Federal 
Communications Commission to force four TV stations in the 
Denver market to curb sex and violence in their news as a condi-
tion of license renewal. Since the FCC no longer requires TV sta-
tions to meet any criteria in how to handle news, such as the pre-
vious fairness and equal time doctrines, the group is attacking 
the stations as threats to the public safety. 
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Clinton .administration to explain the need tor war 
off-limits. WASHINGTON (AP) - Top Clinton administration officials say they see no answer to the diplomatic impasse with Iraq and are prepared to go to the nation to explain why a military strike may be necessary and unavoidable. Defense Secretary William Cohen said Sunday that the United States will accept no compromise that allows Iraq to limit U.N. weapons inspections. "I have seen no proposal that would satisfy the basic objec-tives - that is full, unrestricted access," he said on ABC's "This Week." 
The issue, chief U.N. weapons inspector Richard Butler said on CNN's "Late Edition," is whether there can be about eight palaces that "will be inspected in a special way. That doesn't mean an ineffective inspection, but a special way that shows sensitivity to Iraq; and if a solution on that basis is agreeable to the (Security) Council, maybe we've got a diplomatic solution. If not, I don't know what will happen." 
velop his weapons of 
mass destruction." 
- Sandy Berger 
national security adviser 
The administration says a military strike could come at any time, although it would still like to get 
more open support from U.S. allies and has yet to get a formal endorse-ment from Congress, which is in recess this week. To raise national consciousness on the issue, President Clinton will go to the Pentagon today. Cohen, Berger and Secretary of State Madeleine Albright will hold a town-hall meet-ing in Columbus, Ohio, on Wednes-day. 
remain opposed to the military option. Clinton continued his telephone 
campaign Sunday, calling leaders in Austria, Belgium, Bahrain and Kuwait to coordinate policy. Administration officials made fre-quent trips to Capitol Hill last week to garner support. Cohen said he was satisfied that "ultimately Congress is going to be very supportive. And I think there's a strong majority for action right now." 
U.N. representatives are in Baghdad and the Iraqi government has sought to defuse the crisis by offering some access to the presiden-tial compounds it previously detlared 
President Clinton's national securi-ty adviser, Sandy Berger, said he hoped the dispute could be settled peacefully, but not if it meant conces-sions to Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein. "We simply cannot let this man, who has used chemical weapons 10 
times since 1983, have safe havens to redevelop his weapons of mass destruction," Berger said on NBC's "Meet the Press." 
Sen, Joseph Eiden, D-Del., said the United States has been promised logistical support for a military strike from at least 23 nations, com-pared with 37 backers during the 1991 Persian Gulf War. 
Neither the House nor the Senate have been able to come up with lan-guage for a resolution supporting military action in Iraq that would be acceptable both to lawmakers who think the administration is going too fa~ and those who feel it's not doing enough. 
Bombing suspect not found despite $100,000 reward 
MURPHY, N.C. (AP) -
The FBI received scores of tips the day after it named Eric Robert Rudolph a sus-pect in a deadly abortion clin-ic bombing and posted a $100,000 reward in the case. But as of Sunday night, none of the calls to a toll-free number had been "real hot," said FBI Special Agent Craig 
Dahle, a spokesman for the task force investigating the bombing. Rudolph, 31, faces charges of using an explosive to damage the New Woman All Women Clinic in Birmingham, Ala .. The Jan. 29 explosion killed an off-duty police officer and critically injured a nurse. Rudolph initially was sought as a material witness after his truck was seen near the clinic. On Saturday, offi-cials offered the reward and said they were charging Rudolph with the crime based on evidence seized from his Murphy home, a storage lock-
er and his truck. The former soldier was spot-ted Jan. 30 renting a video and buying fast-food in Murphy, and the truck was later found abandoned south 
he's still around. 
I think somebody 
helped him get 
out of here ... " 
of town. 
-Bob Ryan, 
Murphy, N. C. 
resident 
Investigators believe Rud-olph remains in the area, using his skill as an outdoors-man to survive in the wilder-ness or hiding with the help of friends. Some thought Rudolph pro-bably had cleared out. 
"To my estimation, I don't think he's still around," Murphy resident Bob Ryan said. "I think somebody helped him get out of here, and he's long gone by now." 
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But Russia, China and France 
Fayette County town 
turns blue overnight 
Citizens stand by 
police chief accused 
of sexual assault 
CHARLESTON (AP) -Betty Neil says she has no personal ties to Gauley Bridge Police Chief Lee Edward Jones. She just believes in him. Jones was recently charged with molesting a 9-year-old boy in 1986. But Neil and many other residents in the small Fayette County town of 700 are decorating porches, cars, and telephone poles with blue bows and ribbons to show support for their chief. Jones, 38, was arrested Wednesday and charged with first-degree sexual assault. He also is being investigated in connection with incidents involving several other boys in Myrtle Beach, S.C., said state 'police Sgt. Scott Vanmeter of Welch. Jones is charged for inci-dents that allegedly occurred in his home and the victim is now 20, Vanmeter said. "One woman told me, 'This town is going to turn blue overnight.' And it did," said Jones' mother-in-law, Natalie Phillips. "I wish you could see the town of Gauley Bridge. I mean there's blue ribbons everywhere." To show support, Neil has assembled a white Christmas tree with blue lights and rib-bons in the window of a down-town building. Signs hanging beside it read: "This blue's for you" and "Chief Lee, we stand by you." Connie Harmon also sup-ports Jones. She said neigh-bors have speculated that one 
my boys like 
him, it's just a 
story we don't 
believe ... 
- Connie Harmon, 
Fayette County 
resident 
of her three sons, who is now an adult, will press charges against Jones. "It's a lie," Harmon said Sunday. "All my boys like him, it's just a story we don't believe is true. We just know him by living in the same town. And my boys went sev-eral places with him and he's never said or done anything out of the way with them." Neil said a fund to help pay for Jones' legal fees has been set up in town at Merchants National Bank. About $250 had been collected by Saturday. "We don't know all the details yet, but we can't believe it could be true. We're behind him. We just think he's great," said Beth Koch, owner of the New River Lodge. But not everyone in town wants to be included in the support group. "I'm not going to condemn him or judge him, but I think he should face charges and I think the city should wait," said resident Woodrow Barker. 
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OTTAWA (AP) - In what the chief justice calls Canada's most important legal case ever, the Supreme Court is opening a hearing on whether Quebec has the right to secede unilaterally and declare independence. "It's obviously the most ·~ortant case ... because it g_<fs to the very existence of tne composition of our country," said Chief Justice Antonio Lamer. Oral arguments before Lamer's court began Mon-day and are expected to last through this week. A ruling is expected within six months. If the court rules that Quebec cmmot secede with-out the rest of Canada's consent, there could be a backlash in the mostly French-speaking province that would intensify the already strong drive for independence. "It will plunge us into a kind of political crisis," Quebec's separatist pre-mier, Lucien Bouchard, said of a ruling restricting the province's options. 
HAVANA (AP) -Cuba's pardon of 300 inma:as does not give the green light for unrestricted dissent, a top official warned even as activists expressed cau-tious hopes for greater political openness. "The pardon was not made with the intention of stimulating activities of internal dissent," Foreign Minister Roberto Robaina said Sunday. At least 37 political pris-oners were among those-freed since Friday morning in what Robaina called "a respectful action" toward Pope John Paul II, who had appealed for Cuba to release prisoners of con-science and some elderly or ill criminals during his visit last month. 
The dramatic opening for public religious worship during the papal visit, com-bined with the prisoner 
release, led some to hope that President Fidel Castro's communist gov-ernment might now be more tolerant of political or social dissent. "I feel moderately opti-mistic," said Elizardo Sanchez, a human rights activist who tracks political prisoners and spent more than eight years in prison himself. But officials insist that respect for the pope does not mean an open field for dissidents, whom they accuse of being backed by anti-Cuban elements in the United States and other countries. 
NEW DELHI, India 
(AP) - The world's largest democracy began its second 
parliamentary elections in two years Monday, with a Hindu nationalist party expected to win the most seats in the lower house of parliament. In all. 222 seats of the 545-member Lok Sabh-awere were being decided in the first of six days of balloting staggered by region. After votes are counted in March, the party or coali-tion that wins a majority of seats will designate a prime minister. The Congress party has been accused of being cor-
rupt and out of touch. The Hindu nationalist Bharat-iya Janata Party is expected to win the most seats but not the majority needed to govern alone. Kalyani Kaimal, a 60-year-old homemaker voting in New Delhi, said Con-gress leaders worked only to enrich themselves while in power. She backed the BJP, describing it as "a party of educated people." 
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Labeling people does no good 
by GARY HALE 
editor 
Who would have thought Abraham Lincoln's birthday would 
have caused so much stir? 
Last week, The College Republicans sent a news release to 
faculty members with an attached photo of Lincoln. The content 
of the release suggested that faculty post the picture on their 
doors, as a way to signal a safe-zone for conservative thought 
and discussion. 
The Marshall Univ~rsity Free Thinkers then sent a release to 
faculty members stating the detrimental result: "By hanging their 
portrait of Lincoln on your office door, you are feeding their para-
noia and aidlng them in their effort to destroy the gains of gener-
ations of people who fought traditional preferences." 
Perhaps more interesting than the arguments is the term con-
servative. What is a conservative? What is a liberal? What is a 
right-winger? A feminist? Today, it seems people enjoy throwing 
these labels out in an effort to discredit others. "Well he's just a 
right-winger." or "She's just part of the liberal left." But what does 
it really mean? Does: it add to the argument? Or, is this just an 
attempt to climb the ladder and knock those who disagree with 
them down the rungs? 
Today, maybe more than ever, the lines seem to be blurred. 
Just look at the abortion issue. Republicans and Democrats can't 
agree across the board on the stance for the party. Throw the 
tobacco issue in along with the affirmative action debate and 
you'll get an irlAa cf the differing opinions and the blurring of the 
lines. Now just throw every controversial issue into the fix and 
you'll fincj 'that yov differ with many others of your political plrty. 
Whafs· a· conservative? What's a liberal? The lines are•~ot 
black and white. And when people write inflammatory articles 
claiming someone else is part of a greater scheme, they are 
going too far. 
Maybe it's time we stop the name calling and address whatev-
er the issue is at hand. Let's try to quit the grouping of each other 
or labeling or better, mud-slinging. Being of the right-wing or left-
wing does not make anyone less of a person. And it doesn't mean 
they haven't thc:.:ght out the arguments. All it means is that they 
may agree or disagree with you. So let's debate the substance 




The topic is up to you -from light-hearted to 
the serious, controversial issues. Just write 
what's on your mind and send it to Smith Hall 
Room 311 or call 696-2521 for more details. 
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''Conservatives on this campus have 
never been at a loss for nerve when it comes 
to mockery of others." 
- Marshall University Free Thinkers 
, letter sent to faculty members about the posting of Abraham Lincoln''s photo. 
Page edited by Gary Hale 
---ulNFLATION AHEAD!. .. DEFLATION AHEAD! ... SLOW DOWN!. .. SPEED UP!" 
Editor's note: 
Letters and columns may be edited to fit allotted space, correct errors, \ake out 
profanity, vulgarity or potentially libelous material. 
America needs to 'ease up on the gas pedal' when it comes to dealing with inspections 
Dewey Alla11 Ball 
guest columnist 
The post-World War II era and alliance of the U.N. has brought into existence an American dominated monop-oly leaving many third world as well as economically stable nations feeling suppressed and thrown aside. The domi-nation of the world's oil resources by the United States government gives its citizens the luxury of low gasoline prices, while other nations deal daily with prices far more 
expensive than those of American motorists. This brings the first question to the tongues of those nations in opposition to American aggression towards Iraq, "Why should we support more tur-moil over protection of American gasoline prices?" Another key issue is the simple fact that weapons of mass destruction manufac-tured buy Iraq threaten not only neighboring Kuwait but also the Jewish population of Israel. History is in the process of repeating itself in that much of the world will sit back and spectate as aggres-sion towards Jews is displayed by racists. 
· ••American interests are 
undoubtedly in the oil fields of Kuwait, but by regulating weapons production in Iraq, America is also protecting Israel from Saddam's aggres-sion. The demands made on the world's oil reserve in con-junction with.the protection of Jews is enough to enrage com-munist and former communist racists such as Boris Yelstin. So, when asked the ques-tion about what America should do to evade the threat of global destruction, I would have to say there aren't many solutions. When asked a sepa-rate question about what America should do in response to Iraq, my answer is full of 
feasible solutions. First, America should allow U.N. inspections to continue with inspection teams consisting of a rtumber of Americans that is acceptable by Iraq ... even if that number be as low as zero, remember it is in fact the U.N. not the U.S. To prevent the immediate threat of another world war that is nonetheless inevitable, America should stop being a bully and ease up on the gas pedal. In addition, America should devise a scheme for more care-fully determining what world events are worthy of our act-ing like a police force for the U.N. 
Personal politics should be left out of classroom 
To the editor: 
In a recent article in the February 10 issue of the Parthenon I read a letter by Matthew Hill about the need for more conservative profes-sors at Marshall University. This made me think of a past paper I did in high school about politics in the class-room. The need is not for more conservative professors, but to get the personal politics out of the classroom. In my own personal opinion a professors politics should not be a part of the class. A professor, who is paid by the tuition we pay, needs to address the subject in a "neu-
tral" position. We are not pay-ing tuition to go listen to a professor try to push his/her own political beliefs. We are paying high tuition to get an education. Where in the edu-cation process does it say that a teacher's political beliefs will be a part of the class? However, where Mr. Hill was wrong was to criticize the university. First, it does not say you have to go to college. That is a choice you make. We do not "involuntarily" pay this university to go here. Second, I have no fear of any professor "trying td convert" me to sta-tism. I do not think that is what any professor is trying to do. I do not see a Stalin, Hitler 
or Castro in the excellent fac-ulty of this university. Finally, I cannot believe that having four or five years of education at this university that Mr. Hill would use a parody of a social-istic slogan that was used as a motto of the former Soviet Union in the same sentence as Marshall University. Is that the only thing you have learned here? In conclusion, I understand that it is sometimes hard to stay impartial and neutral in a class discussion, especially in a social science class. (i.e. Economics, Political Science, Sociology, and History.) Not everyone agrees with one another. That is what makes 
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this country great. Another thing, if you do not have the education to not let a profes-sor tell you how to believe politically then you do not belong in college. No one tells you how to believe religiously or political-ly, that is a freedom you are given. You have the right to believe in what you want and the U.S. Constitution guaran-tees that. Finally, lets try to keep the personal politics out of the classroom. 
Michael S. Adams sophomore 
byfax Gf~; 
(304) 696-2519 
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by MATT ISNER 
reporter 
Students in the College of Education and Human Ser.v-ices will no longer have to spend time searching for infor-mation about college and uni-versity policies. 
Sportscaster in critical condition 
RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. (AP) - Hall of Fame baseball broadcaster Harry Caray remained in critical but stable condition early today after col-lapsing during a Valentine's Day dinner with his wife. Eisenhower Medical Center officials would not release fur-ther details about Caray's con-dition at the request of his family, hospital spokesman Jim Ellis said. 
Caray's son-in-law, Coley Newell, told The Associated Press on Sunday that Caray was still unconscious but breathing on his own. 
"The feeling amongst the family is that there's no grave concern yet," he said. "Anybody that knows Harr)!: knows how tough he is." Caray, 78, the beloved Chicago Cubs broadcaster known for wearing oversized glasses and his exuberant "Holy Cow," was taken to the hospital late Saturday. Mrs. Caray told Chicago radio station WGN that her husband collapsed after he leaned on a table that gave way at the Basin Street West nightclub, near Caray's win-ter home in Palm Springs. Caray's stepdaughter, Tonie Wells, said Caray put his hand on the table when he stood up to acknowledge the crowd. "He simply put his hand on the table, probably just for balance .. . and the table was not secured, and it came up and knocked him," she said. "I do not believe that he suffered a heart attack and fell. 
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A newsletter has been devel-oped to inform COEHS stu-dents about subjects affecting their education. Dr. Larry Froehlich, dean of COEHS, said the first issue of Together We Can! will be given to students in their classes in about 10 days. The newsletter will include information about academic probation, graduation, adding and dropping· classes and the Marshall Plan. Dr. Virginia D. Plumley, pro-fessor of educational leader-ship, said the newsletter has been produced to save stu-
dents time when trying to find information. "The newsletter saves students from having to look through a lot of different publications and getting infor-mation from various offices," she said. Froehlich said he got the idea for the newsletter when he saw an issue of Herdlines, the Lewis College of Business newsletter, in Corbly Hall. He liked the concept and spoke with faculty members about starting the COEHS newslet-ter. Froehlich said the newslet-ter goes along with the belief 
that together as a college, stu-dents and faculty can accom-plish any goals. 'I\vo issues of Together We Can will be produced a semes-ter. Future issues of the newsletter will contain infor-mation about new courses, programs and degrees. "This is really a very inex-pensive way to help our stu-dents as much as possible, " Plumley said. "The purpose of the newslet-ter is to help the students, not bombard them with more information." 
Women to be honored 
The women's center is looking to honor any faculty or staff member who ha.s contributed to advocating women's achievements on Marshall's campus, said Leah Tolliver, coordinator of Women's and Returning Students Programs. "We have established an award to be given to a faculty or staff member who has helped work towards developing and promoting programs for women here," Tolliver said. "We are looking to re-establish the award," Tolliver explained. "It wasn't given last year because we didn't receive any nominations." Tolliver said she hopes this year people will become aware of the award and will make nominations. Faculty and staff members can be nominated by anyone and nominations are due by Feb. 27, Tolliver said. Journalists enjoy jobs Anyone interested in nominating someone should con-tact Tolliver at 696-3112 Multiculturalism meeting set 
by ERRIN JEWELL 
reporter 
"You're only as good as yes-terday's newspaper." Chris Stadelman, former Yeager scholar and City Editor of the Charleston Daily Mail, gave students his view of jour-nalism in a nutshell during Wednesday's ''What's It Like?" seminar. The seminar also featured Jack Houvouras, editor and publisher of Huntington Quar-terly Magazine, and Maribeth Anderson, former Yeager scholar and news producer at WSAZ News Channel 3. Dr. Monserrat Miller, inter-im honors chairwoman, said 
the seminar worked ideally and contained an excellent panel discussion. Miller said the question and answer session following the discussion "flowed freely." Jill Georges, Pittsburgh, Penn., sophomore public rela-tions major, said the seminar was very interesting. "It was a good opportunity to see how real journalists feel about their jobs, pressures and concerns," Georges said. After offering brief over-views of their occupations, the journalists explained why they enjoy their jobs. "I like very much that my job is always changing," Anderson said. "It's a very 
competitive business. It's nev-er the same. You never know what is going to happen." Stadelman said he would not choose any other career and enjoys the spontaneity of his job. 
''You never know where 
you'll be going from one day to 
the next." Stadelman said. 
"I enjoy the high you get 
when you get the story and 
you get it right and you get it 
first. There's nothing I'd 
rather do." 
Houvouras said his job is 
extremely rewarding and he 
enjoys the sense of self-accom-
plishment from starting a 
business. 
The Commission on Multiculturalism will meet Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in the John R. Spotts Room of Memorial Student Center. 
The agenda will focus on social justice plans, presented by Dr. Thomas Storch, dean of the College of Science, and Dr. Calvin Kent, dean of the Elizabeth McDowell Lewis College of Business. An Oral History Project also will be presented by Dr. Dolores Johnson, director of writing for the Department of English, and Dr. Lynda Ann Ewen, associate professor for the Department of Sociology/Anthropology. . . Concluding the meeting will be a look at the social Jus-tice and cultural diversity at the Graduate College. Beth 
Chiparo, coordinator for ;1lum~i relations and annual giv-ing for the graduate college, will be the speaker. 
Made up of deans, students, faculty and community rep-resentatives, the group meets each month to d.iscuss items dealing with multiculturalism, said Taella Hill, who pre-pares the agenda for multicultural affairs_. . More information about the commission may be obtained by calling Hill at 696-4677. 
Alumni. market Marshall Employers seek native talent The Career Services Center will sponsor an Operation Native Talent job fair Wednesday. About 63 employers are scheduled to attend the annual job fair in the Don Morris Room of Memorial Student Center from 9:00 a.m.- 3 p.m. by ALISON FISHER reporter 
Reorganization was the topic of the Feb. 7 Marshall University Alumni Association board meeting. Linda Homes, director of alumni affairs, said the board is looking at who serves and who can elect alumni to serve on the board. More than 30 elected mem-bers are voted in by active members who give a gift to the foundation, Holmes explained. Each year 10 new members are voted to serve a three-year term. These elected members may serve two consecutive terms, Holmes said. "The purpose of the board is 
to make the voice of alumni heard and carry forth priori-ties of the alumni," Holmes said. The Marshall University Alumni Association has board meetings four times a year in September, November, Febru-ary and May, Holmes said. The board c~nsists of several committees, including one group that looks at merchan-dise they consider good for marketing the university, Holmes said. Marshall University Alumni Association and Stadium Bookstore have a joint publi-cation. 
They send catalogues to 
alumni of the university, espe-
cially to places, out of the 
area, Holmes said. 
"This is a fund-raiser for the 
office and just another way in 
which Marshall's name stays 
out there," she said. 
Another project that the 
alumni association is gearing 
up for is Marshall Day at the 
West Virginia Legislature, 
Holmes explained. 
The football team, along 
with Coach Pruett, will be 
honored. 
"The Alumni Association 
will provide each delegate and 
senator a carnation with a 
green ribbon on it," Holmes 
said. 
Patricia Gallagher, recruiting coordinator, said employ-ers will have brochures and applications available at their tables for students to look at and see what each company has to offer. "These companies will be accepting applications as well as resumes," Gallagher said. Though the job fair is mainly for seniors and alumni, "Undergraduates are welcome to come and see what jobs are available for them in their field of study," Gallagher said. There is no pre-registration or fee required, and there will be an employer in attendance for almost every field of study, Gallagher said. Operation Native Talent is an ongoing state. college recruitment program that is in its 12th year of existence, Gallagher said. It is designed to bring together employers, students an~ alumni with the goal of enabling more college-level candi-dates to, stay within their native West Virginia, she explained. 
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United States rejects inspection proposals 
Media wat~h group says 
news stations threaten 
public safety 
DENVER (AP) - A media watchdog group will ask the Federal 
Communications Commission to force four TV stations in the 
Denver market to curb sex and violence in their news as a condi-
tion of license renewal. Since the FCC no longer requires TV sta-
tions to meet any criteria in how to handle news, such as the pre-
vious fairness and equal time doctrines, the group is attacking 
the stations as threats to the public safety. 
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Clinton .administration to explain the need tor war 
off-limits. WASHINGTON (AP) - Top Clinton administration officials say they see no answer to the diplomatic impasse with Iraq and are prepared to go to the nation to explain why a military strike may be necessary and unavoidable. Defense Secretary William Cohen said Sunday that the United States will accept no compromise that allows Iraq to limit UN. weapons inspections. "I have seen no proposal that would satisfy the basic objec-tives - that is full, unrestricted access," he said on ABC's "This Week." 
The issue, chief UN. weapons inspector Richard Butler said on CNN's "Late Edition," is whether there can be about eight palaces that "will be inspected in a special way. That doesn't mean an ineffective inspection, but a special way that shows sensitivity to Iraq; and if a solution on that basis is agreeable to the (Security) Council, maybe we've 
got a diplomatic solution. If not, I don't know what will happen." 
velop his weapons of 
mass destruction." 
- Sandy Berger 
national security adviser 
The administration says a military strike could come at any time, although it would still like to get more open support from U.S. allies and has yet to get a formal endorse-ment from Congress, which is in recess this week. To raise national consciousness on the issue, President Clinton will go to the Pentagon today. Cohen, Berger and Secretary of State Madeleine Albright will hold a town-hall meet-ing in Columbus, Ohio, on Wednes-day. 
remain opposed to the military option. Clinton continued his telephone campaign Sunday, calling leaders in Austria, Belgium, Bahrain and Kuwait to coordinate policy. Administration officials made fre-quent trips to Capitol Hill last week to gamer support. Cohen said he was satisfied that "ultimately Congress is going to be very supportive. And I think there's a strong majority for action right now." 
UN. representatives are in Baghdad and the Iraqi government 
has sought to defuse the crisis by offering some access to the presiden-tial compounds it previously declared 
President Clinton's national securi-ty adviser, San<iy Berger, said he hoped the dispute could be settled peacefully, but not ifit meant conces-sions to Iraqi leader Saddam 
Hussein. "We simply cannot let this man, who has used chemical weapons 10 
times since 1983, have safe havens to redevelop his weapons of mass destruction," Berger said on NBC's "Meet the Press." 
Sen. Joseph Eiden, D-Del., said the United States has been promised logistical support for a military strike from at least 23 nations, com-pared with 37 backers during the 1991 Persian Gulf War. 
Neither the House nor the Senate have been able to come up with lan-guage for a resolution supporting military action in Iraq that would be acceptable both to lawmakers who think the administration is going too far and those who feel it's not doing enough. 
Bombing suspect not found despite $100,000 reward 
MURPHY, N.C. (AP) -The FBI received scores of tips the day after it named Eric Robert Rudolph a sus-pect in a deadly abortion clin-ic bombing and posted a $100,000 reward in the case. But as of Sunday night, none of the calls to a toll-free number had been "real hot," said FBI Special Agent Craig Dahle, a spokesman for the task force investigating the bombing. Rudolph, 31, faces charges of using an explosive to damage the New Woman All Women Clinic in Birmingham, Ala .. The Jan. 29 explosion killed an off-duty police officer and critically injured a nurse. Rudolph initially was sought as a material witness after his truck was seen near the clinic. On Saturday, offi-cials offered the reward and said they were charging 
Rudolph with the crime based on evidence seized from his Murphy home, a storage lock-er and his truck. The former soldier was spot-ted Jan. 30 renting a video and buying fast-food in Murphy, and the truck was later found abandoned south 
he's still around. 
I think somebody 
helped him get 





Investigators believe Rud-olph remains in the area, using his .skill as an outdoors-man to survive in the wilder-ness or hiding with the help of friends. Some thought Rudolph pro-bably had cleared out. "To my estimation, I don't think he's still around," Murphy resident Bob Ryan said. "I think somebody helped him get out of here, and he's long gone by now." 
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But Russia, China and France 
Fayette County town 
turns blue overnight 
Citizens stand by 
police chief accused 
of sexual assault 
CHARLESTON (AP) -Betty Neil says she has no personal ties to Gauley Bridge Police Chief Lee Edward Jones. She just believes in him. Jones was recently charged with molesting a 9-year-old boy in 1986. But Neil and many other residents in the small Fayette County town of 700 are decorating porches, cars, and telephone poles with blue bows and ribbons to show support for their chief Jones, 38, was arrested Wednesday and charged with first-degree sexual assault. He also is being investigated in connection with incidents involving several other boys in Myrtle Beach, S.C., said state police· Sgt. Scott Vanmeter of Welch. Jones is charged for inci-dents that allegedly occurred in his home and the victim is now 20, Vanmeter said. "One woman told me, 'This town is going to turn blue overnight.' And it did," said Jones' mother-in-law, Natalie Phillips. "I wish you could see the town of Gauley Bridge. I mean there's blue ribbons everywhere.'' To show support, Neil has assembled a white Christmas tree with blue lights and rib-bons in the window of a down-town building. Signs hanging 
beside it read: "This blue's for you" and "Chief Lee, we stand by you.'' Connie Harmon also sup-ports Jones. She said neigh-bors have speculated that one 
my boys like 
him, it's just a 
story we don't 
believe ... 
- Connie Harmon, 
Fayette County 
resident 
of her three sons, who is now an adult, will press charges . against Jones. "It's a lie," Harmon said Sunday. "All my boys like him, it's just a story we don't believe is true. We just know him by living in the same town. And my boys went sev-eral places with him and he's 
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OTTAWA (AP) - In what the chief justice calls 
Canada's most important legal case ever, the Supreme Court is opening a hearing on whether Quebec has the right to secede unilaterally and declare independence. "It's obviously the most ·~ortant case ... because it g_Cfs to the very existence of the composition of our country," said Chief Justice Antonio Lamer. Oral arguments before Lamer's court began Mon-day and are expected to last through this week. A ruling is expected within six months. If the court rules that Quebec cannot secede with-out the rest of Canada's consent, there could be a backlash in the mostly French-speaking province that would intensify the already strong drive for independence. "It will plunge us into a kind of political crisis," Quebec's separatist pre-mier, Lucien Bouchard, said of a ruling restricting the province's options. 
HAVANA (AP) -Cuba's pardon of 300 inma:as does not give the green light for unrestricted dissent, a top official warned even as activists expressed cau-tious hopes for greater political openness. "The pardon was not made with the intention of stimulating activities of internal dissent," Foreign 
Minister Roberto Robaina said Sunday. At least 37 political pris-oners were among those-freed since Friday morning in what Robaina called "a respectful action" toward Pope John Paul II, who had appealed for Cuba to release prisoners of con-science and some elderly or ill criminals during his visit last month. 
The dramatic opening for public religious worship during the papal visit, com-bined with the prisoner release, led some to hope that President Fidel Castro's communist gov-ernment might now be more tolerant of political or social dissent. "I feel moderately opti-mistic," said Elizardo Sanchez, a human rights activist who tracks political prisoners and spent more than eight years in prison himself But officials insist that respect for the pope does not mean an open field for dissidents, whom they accuse of being backed by anti-Cuban elements in the United States and other countries. 
NEW DELlll, India (AP) - The world's largest democracy began its second parliamentary elections in • two years Monday, with a Hindu nationalist party expected to win the most seats in the lower house of parliament. In all. 222 seats of the 545-member Lok Sabh-awere were being decided in the first of six days of balloting staggered by region. 
After votes are counted in March, the party or coali-tion that wins a majority of seats will designate a prime minister. The Congress party has been accused of being cor-rupt and out of touch. 
The Hindu nationalist Bharat-iya Janata Party is expected to win the most seats but not the majority needed to govern alone. Kalyani Kaimal, a 60-year-old homemaker voting in New Delhi, said Con-gress leaders worked only to enrich themselves while in power. She backed the BJP, describing it as "a party of educated people." 
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Women win, men lose in Marshall/WVU game 
Kristina Behnfeldt brought in 30 points in Lady Thunder's 68-63 victory against the West Virginia University Mountaineers. The men fell to the mountaineers 71-58. The Herd was behind 12 at the half. Mountaineers' biggest lead in the match-
up was 17 
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Herd closer to tourney Bobcats take down women Herd alter win over Bobcats by CHIP TUCKER of-the-Year' candid~te. Kris- Coach Simpson w~s _c~ncemed 
by ROBERT HARPER reporter 
Marshall is now one win closer to playing in the season ending Mid-American Confer-ence tournament. Marshall improved its record to 10-11 overall and 6-8 in the conference with its 72-63 win at Ohio. The Herd has won three straight conference games after a tough 65-60 loss to Northern Illinois Jan. 31. Marshall is now third in the east division of the MAC. Marshall holds a half game lead over Bowling Green and Miami. If the tournament were played today, Marshall would be seeded seventh. Marshall was led by Carlton King with 20 points and six rebounds. Travis Young had 15 points, five rebounds, seven assists, and two steals. Terrell McKelvy also added 14 points. Sanjay Adell led all scorers with 21 points and added six rebounds. Basra Fakhir con-tinued his good play with 12 points and a game high 15 rebounds. The Herd had only a two 
point lead at the half. Marshall came out in the sec-ond half and shot over 50 per-cent from the field and nearly 56 percent from the three point arc. Marshall was out-rebound-ed by Ohio 41-33 and 15-10 on the offense end. Combining the 17 turnovers and only 37 percent shooting in the second half for Ohio, Marshall proved to be too much for the Bobcats. To ensure itself a birth in the conference tournament, the herd must win its four remaining conference games. The remaining conference games include Bowling Green and Akron at home and Miami and Kent on the road. The 71-58 outcome of Monday night's loss against West Virginia will not affect Marshall's run at the confer-ence tournament. Marshall's next conference game will be against Bowling Green Wednesday at 7p.m. in the Henderson Center. The Bowling Green game will begin a stretch of four games in seven days. 
Herd breaks records at weekend meet 
photo by Missy Young 
Junior forward Kristina Behnfeldt soars for the rebound. Behnfeldt brought down seven rebounds during the match-up with Ohio, but scored a season low two points. 
reporter tma Behnfeldt was hm1ted to about West Virgima s speed 
Natal Rosko and Michelle Lenhart gave the Lady Thunder a jolt Saturday despite the 72-63 loss to Ohio, according to Herd coach Juliene Simpson. Rosko scored 20 points and pulled down six rebounds while Lenhardt stole the ball three times and contributed 12 points against the Bobcats. During the first half, the lead changed six times with four ties before the Bobcats went in the locker room lead-ing 33-32. Ohio was 13 of 35 from the field in the first half for 37 percent of the shots they threw up. The Bobcats shot 35 percent in the second half. 
Simpson said the low per-centage spoke well of her team's defense. "I was really pleased with my players per-formance Saturday. We played very well because this is a very poor shooting percentage for them," Simpson said. Ohio was lead by 6-4 center Amy Turner who had 29 points and 10 rebounds. Marlene Stollings scored 13 points and had seven rebounds. Marshall's Mid-American Conference "Player-
a season low two points and and height. "They have a lot of seven rebounds. speed and height which is This loss dropped the Herd something we lack," Simpson to 7-16 overall and 3-11 in the said. MAC. The win improved Ohio to 14-9 overall and 10-4 in the MAC. "I assume the second time peo-ple play us they go right to the inside," Simpson said. Marshall is ranked ninth in the MAC, Sim-pson said. "I think we will probably end about ninth," Simpson said. Marshall has to finish eighth in the MAC to make the tour-nament. Marshall was back in action Monday night at the Charleston Civic Center. Women Herd took on state rival West Vir-ginia University. 
photo by Missy Young 
Freshman guard Toni Patillo avoids Bobcat blocks to get the shot off. 
by CHRIS HAGY reporter 
The track team gave a record-smashing performance this weekend at the Clemson Invitational track meet. 
'Aliens' going to Ohio Herd ten_nis team 
Super Hoops winners prepare for tourney ts a WI n' a loss Four school records were broken this weekend in the events of women's high jump, women's 300 and men's 800 meter distance runs, women's distance medley relay and a near record in the men's 300 meter distance run. The record for women's high jump is claimed by Kate Shultz with a jump of 55.75 feet. "They ran the fastest race of their life," Small said. The women's distance medley relay team brought home a record time of 12:41.24, four seconds faster than the pre-vious 1996 record Small said. The winning team mem-bers were Maureen Hacket, Kate Pierce, Brooke Salmans and Lisa Sopko. The women's team did not stand alone with broken records Small said. Casey Batey finished second in the 800 meter distance run in 1 :54.58 with the fastest time in three years. B.J. Epps finished third in the men's 300 with a time of 35.77, just one half second behind a school record. Small said honorable mentions went to Chandra Nelson fourth in women's shot put; Tara Lee, fourth in 55-met~r hurdles· Dave Lyle, fourth in 300 meter distance run· Aaron Tram~ell second in the men's shot put with a tos~ of 52 feet 8 in~hes and Lindsey Pinkney, fourth in the mile run. ' "This was a long weekend for us from the standpoint of travel" Small said. "As of today we have no meet this week~nd. We have time to train for the upcoming confer-ence championships in two weeks." 
by ANDY BALLARD reporter 
A group of Marshall Students known as the "Aliens" has won the right to advance to the Schick Super Hoops regional basketball tournament at Ohio State University this weekend. The Aliens team consists of Ricky Hall, College Park, Ga., sophomore; Albert Barber, Morrow, Ga., senior; Ami el Morris, Arnold, Md., fresh-man; and Damien Davis. According to Morris, the Aliens plan to represent Marshall in the regional tour-nament. Morris said, "I'm not going to Columbus but the other three guys are." Super Hoops' rules state that only three players are needed to field a team, but a team · may have up to four players. 
Show your college I.D. and receive All You Care To Eat Spaghetti~ Fettuccine, Ra~ioli. or Baked Ziti and a 20 oz. drink for $3.89. Unlimited FREE breadsticks when you dme m. 
1310 Third Ave./697-9908 • 5120 US 60 East/733-6600 
The Aliens' lodging will be provided by Schick, but the players are required to find their own transportation to Ohio State, according to offi-cials in the Department of Recreational Sports. The Marshall champs didn't have to face many teams on their road to victory, only nine teams showed up out of the 12 that registered. Even though the recreation-al sports office expected around 15 teams to enter the event, they were pleased with the turnout, according to Tara Saville, graduate assistant in the recreational sports department. "We had a much better turnout than last year," Saville said. "We only had six teams participate last year, but we think that was because the tournament was on a Friday." 
by CHIP TUCKER 
reporter 
Marshall's women's tennis was 50 percent last weekend. The women Herd lost 3-6 in a match against James Madison University Sunday, but won 8-1 ag;i.jn~t, UNC Charlotte at home Friday. Alyssa Bengel of Marshall won both singles sets 6-0 against James Madison. Erin Russell was the only other sin-gles winner for Marshall. Russell won the first set 7-5 then secured the match with a 6-2 victory. Marshall's only other win of the day came from a doubles match played by Jessica Watkins and Molly Harris. Watkins and Harris won 8-6. In the UNC Charlotte 
Trapped by food? 
Free yourself. 
The National Eating Disorders Screening Program-
• Eduatlo~l lnformadon • Writtan ScrNnln1 Test 
• lnter't'iew with a Health Professional • Referrals for Fi.rther Evaluation 
AM Frte and Anonymous 
Location: S \-\AWKE:'f ~OOM, MSc_ 
Tim.: Noot1-3:30t'M 
IO•M• NOOM~ 2.-1-\ t'M 
THE NATIONAL EATING DISORDERS SCREENING PROGRAM-
An event during Eating Disorders Awareness Week 
match, Bengel defeated Anna Matchette in singles 6-2 in the first set and 6-4 in the second set. Stephanie Jamar of Marshall beat Lisa Graft 6-4 in the first set and won the match by winning the second set 6-2. Marshall won all three of its doubles matches against UNCC. Sheela Cabiling and Bengel beat Melissa Cooper and Anna Matchette 8-2. Bengel defeated Matchette twice on Friday. Harris and Russell skunked Caroline Trawick a,.nd Mary Beth Quigley 8-0. Marshall's next match will be at home against Xavier Feb. 20 at 3 p.m. · 
Intramural registration under way 
Registration for intramural indoor soccer and bench press and power lift is under way. Students interested in entering a team for indoor soccer competition must have a representative present at the manager's meeting Feb. 19 at 4 p.m. Teams not repre-sented at the meeting will be ineligible for competition, according to Marshall's recre-ational sports handbook. President's Cup points will be awarded in both events. The President's Cup is the trophy given to the winners of each intramural division. Registration closes Feb. 25 . Competition begins March 2 for indoor soccer, and March 3 for bench press and power lift. Students may contact the recreational sports office, 696-64 77 for more informa-tion. 
BLIZZARD VS COLUMBUS 7PM CIVIC ARENA ROCK .. TWO for TUESDAY 
Brou ht to ou b Budweiser 2 for 1 on selected bevera es 
~- Live and local ... 
Top 30 Billboard band, Caroline's 
Spine, to play at the Drop Shop 
Ryan Bentley, an employee at the Drop Shop in downtown Huntington, said expectations are high for the Wednesday, 
Feb. 18, performance of Caroline's Spine. "We're expecting 
about 600 people," he said. "That would be a solid crowd." The band, who's album "Monsoon" has earned a top 30 spot 
in Billboard, will be joined by Astro Pop, a local band, when It comes to town. Tickets for the show are $3 and wlll be sold the night of the show at the door. 
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On Campus 
Tuesday, Feb. 17, 1998 
Student Affairs Committife, all freshmen nursing stu-
dents are invited to a meeting to view nursing uniforms, 
Prichard Hall 317, 12 p.m. 
Student Senate, Memorial Student Center second 
floor, 4 p.m. 
Focus Group Project, thirty Marshall students are 
needed to participate in two focus group pro1ects on top-
ics related to student life on the third floor of Smith Hall 
at 4:30 p.m. Students may be at any academic level 
between the ages of 18 and 25 and must have been a 
Marshall student for at least a full semester. Pizza and 
soft drinks will be served. For more information, contact: 
Randy Bobbit in the SOJMC at 696-2728. CTIVITIE 
Through just one of the student activities planned on campus this semester, students will be able to experience the thrill of skydiving without jumping out of a plane. Paradigm Enter-tainment Group will bring X-TREME AIR, the world's first mobile sky-dive simulator to Mar-shall this semester. 
All photos on this page were 
provided by Paradigm 
Entertainment Group. 
Alpha Phi Omega (National Service Fraternity), Rush 
meeting, MSC 2W37, 9 p.m. For more information, con-
tact: Adeana Demos 525-0133 
Student Activities and Women's Center, Trapped by 
Food - Escaping the Eating Disorders Cage, Don 
Morris Room in the MSC, 9:15 p.m. For more informa-
tion, contact Student Activities at 696-6770 or the 
Women's Center at 696-3338 Elaborate Spring Fest to include wide variety ol exciting activities 
by BUTCH BARKER 
reporter 











- P. Andy Hermansdorfer, director of student 
activities and Greek affairs 
"Last year's Spring Fest was so successful, we wanted much more this year," Hermansdorfer said. Hermansdor-fer added with this being the most costly and active Spring Fest ever, stu-dents will be in for a major treat. The Spring Fest, scheduled April 13-18, will be primarily in-teractive and will feature futuristic events. "With 'Herd Rock From the Sun' as a theme, and several interactive games, the Spring Fest is definitely based on the future," Hermansdorfer said. Hermansdorfer said an,ong those activities are a psychic 
ABOVE: As part of the Spring Fest activities, the Paradigm Entertain-ment Group will set up a giant video wall for Music Video Bingo. On the screen, the latest music videos will be shown while the students mark off the songs that match on their music video bingo cards. The first player with four consecutive matches on their card wins their choice of a Top 10 CD. 
LEFT: With Paradigm's X-Treme Air vertical wind tunnel, students will be able to simulate the sky-diving experience. 
fair, Zap Attack laser tag, Cy-bervision virtual reality and the newly added X-Treme Air. X-Treme Air is the coun-tries first and only mobile sky-dive simulator according to Hermansdorfer. The students participating will be dressed as sky-divers 
and will be assisted into a ver-tical wind tunnel where they are blown into the air approx-imately six feet high. "It gives the participant a sensation of flying and feeling as though they are riding on a pillow of air," Hermansdorfer 
said. 
PROWL (People Reaching Out With Love), meeting, 
Campus Christian Center, 9:15 p.m. 
we11nes~y, Feb. 18, 1888 
Women's Center, Women and Substance Abuse, 143 Prichard Hall, 12 -1 p.m. For more information, contact: 
Women's Center at 696-3338 
Anthropology Club, meeting, Smith Hall 529, 3 p.m. For more information, contact: Tracie Kinder at 696-3455. 
Kappa Delta Phi, Reading Recovery presented by Frances Horton, Don Morris Room in the MSC, 7 p.m. For more information, contact: Pat Banning at 757-7200 or 
Boots Dilley at 696-2885. 
College Republicans, meeting, Marco's in the MSC, 9 
p.m. 
Lambda Society, meeting, MSC 2E10, 9:15 p.m. 
Baptist Christian Ministries, meeting - power hour, Campus Christian Center, 9:15 p.m. For more informa-
tion, contact: Jerry Losh at 696-3053 
R.U.S.H., Irreligious fellowship and fun, MSC north bal-cony, 9:15 p.m. For more information, contact: 
rush@marshall.edu. 
Alpha Phi Omega, meeting, MSC 2W37, 9:15 p.m. For more information, contact: Ellen Stone at 522-3714. 
Newman Center, Our Catholic Way Series, 9:15 p.m. 
Residence Hall Program, Six Million Years Ago ... A Program on Evolution, glass lounge in Twin Towers East, 9:15 p.m. 
Residence Hall Program, Knock Knock - Who's There? Do You Know? - Determining Personality, Twin 
Towers West, 9:30 p.m. 
Residence Hall Program, Get Involved Fair -Becoming involved in organizations on campus, Buskirk 
Hall, 9:15 p.m. 
Residence Hall Program, What Type of Learner Are You?, 9th floor lounge of Holderby Hall, 9: 15 p.m. 
U~nnaninn~ * is published ev~ry Tuesday nu,,,,1,11111:,0... and Thursday m The Par-
thenon. If your club, group or organization has sched-uled an upcoming event or meeting and would like to publish your announcement here, come by The Parthenon at 311 Smith Hall or call us at 696-6696. Deadlines for the Tuesday calendar will be Monday by noon. To get published in Thursday's calendar, turn in your information by noon Wednesday. 
